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The Event Tech Buyer’s Guide returns for
its fifth year, a packed catalogue of the
very best suppliers to this exciting and
continually evolving sector.
Whether it’s an organiser looking for the
latest technology, a venue looking to add
to its list of preferred suppliers, or an
event professional seeking to improve
their understanding of the sector.
The Event Tech Buyer’s Guide is the
vital commercial link between buyers
and suppliers.
If you would like to be featured or
contribute to future editions of the Event
Tech Buyer’s Guide, please get in touch.

E: features@eventindustrynews.com
W: www.eventindustrynews.com
T: 01777 802111

12. Ticketing Technology
for Festivals

16. TheTicketSellers

tailor your ticketing

24. Crystal Interactive
raises the bar

36. Event apps to

enhance your event

44. Event Genius Pay
fuels rise in RFID

Spotify
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report

check-in

register

invite

PUT YOUR EVENTS IN AUTOPILOT
Get Qmeeto. Get results.

Powerful, easy to use software that
helps you hit every deadline, every time.

QMEETO.COM

Trusted by the world’s most innovative businesses – big and small
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Event Staﬀing Software
Made Simple
A new and better way to schedule, manage and pay
your temporary event staﬀ.
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Recruit
Schedule
Book
Manage
Chat
Pay
Crew App

Book your
demo today

liveforce.co
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Can data help you to
improve your events?
After days, weeks and
months of organising,
when your event finally
gets underway it’s a great
feeling, but do you know
exactly what’s going on?
Which parts are proving
to be the most popular,
are people behaving as
you expected and how
can you keep an eye on
everything at once?

T

here are a range of ways
to evaluate the success of
your event? Tickets sold,
attendee feedback, happy
sponsors? All of these are really
useful and help to build a picture
of how well an event was received.
But for a detailed analysis of the
event you need data to show what
happened.
Do you know how many people
were at your event at any one
time? When did numbers really
pick up or start to drop off? Where
did guests spend the majority of
their time - and does this match
with where you wanted them to
be? What was the flow like around
the event - was it what you had
planned for? What was the impact
of particular activities?

We can provide the data to answer
all of these questions.
Exposure Analytics gives you a
clear picture of what happened
at your event, whether it lasts a
couple of hours or several days.
Our network of sensors captures:
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■■ Footfall - see how many
people were at the event
■■ Unique visitors differentiated
from returning visitors
■■ Dwell times - find out how
long people spent in a
particular place
■■ Heat maps - showing where
people spent the most time
and how it changed over the
course of the event
■■ Flow routes - see how people
moved around and which
routes were most popular

We know that people find the data
really useful to assess the success
of one event and even more valuable when they are planning future
events. Learn from what worked
and enhance those aspects to
ensure your next event can be
even better.
Our team love working with event
professionals; we’ve now helped
our clients to evaluate around
2000 events and look forward to
being involved with many more.
If you’d like to find out more about
how we can help you to capture the
data you need to deliver better and
better events, please get in touch.

Digital analytics for
physical spaces.
Exposure Analytics is the market leader in
physical space analytics. Using our unique
suite of data collection technology, Exposure
Analytics delivers key insights into how visitors
interact with your event or retail space.

Stop Guessing. Start Measuring.
www.exposureanalytics.com
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Ticketing Technology for Festivals
Emerging festival ticketing technologies and new applications of existing technology are some of the biggest trends in the festival industry. With the right festival
ticketing and registration mix, you can gather data to enhance the festival goer’s
experience, reduce ticket fraud, and decrease entry waiting times.
Enhancing the Event-Goer
Customer Experience
An intuitive ticket search and event
registration process sets the stage
for what the festival experience
will be in the minds of prospective
attendees. Traditionally, the ticketing process looks something like
this:
■■ A prospective attendee visits
the festival’s official website
and selects a ticket type.
■■ The attendee then downloads
a registration form, fills it
out and sends it to the event
organiser.
■■ Once the registration form
is processed, the tickets are
mailed to the attendee’s shipping address.
■■ On the day of the festival, the
attendee waits in line for the
event staff to check them in.
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Event Espresso of fers a festival ticketing system for WordPress websites that allows you to
enhance the event-goer’s customer
experience through online event
registrations. It automates the
event registration process and
allows you to collect payments
directly through your site. Instead
of mailing attendees their tickets,
you can give them the option to
print their tickets at home and
scan them using a mobile device
at check-in.

Why Customer Experience
Matters
W hy does cus tomer experi ence matter to festival attendees? According to Seth Shoultes,
co-founder at Event Espresso,
which is a festival registration
plugin for WordPress, “It is not the
biggest of the festivals that delight
attendees, nor the one with the

most attractions, but the one that
is most engaged with their visitors.”
Shoultes adds, “Festivals aren’t
about creating the biggest spectacle or employing cutting-edge
technology. It’s about entertaining
people, and people can be fickle.
Festival organisers who are able
to evolve their offering to suit the
fluctuating preferences of their
target audience are the ones who
will have the greatest impact on
festival goers.”
Event technology enables event
or ganis er s to enhance t he
customer experience by removing
friction from the event registration
process. Giving festival-goers the
option to register for the festival
and purchase tickets online saves
time and improves their perception of the festival in the attendees’ mind.

Implementing a MultiTiered Ticketing Strategy
Developing a multi-tiered ticketing strategy for your next festival
and executing it using the Event
Espresso plugin for WordPress
can help you enhance the festival
goer’s experience. Here’s what you
need to do:
Tip #1: Offer Different Types
of Tickets
Creating different types of tickets (such as single-day, multi-day,
group, junior, weekend, or all-inclusive) can help you increase sales
and make the ticketing process
simpler at the same time. The
built-in Multiple Ticket and Pricing Options feature lets you offer
prospective attendees a variety of
tickets and provide premium experiences to those who want them.
Tip #2: Make the Registration
and Checkout Process Seamless
You can conf igure the Event
Espresso plugin to automatically
send attendees their tickets after
they’ve completed their online
registration using the Printable
Tickets add-on.

If you’re selling tickets for a multi- Gathering data is an integral part of
day (or week-long) festival, you’re hosting a festival. It lets you gauge
going to need a way to let attend- the success of your event and gives
ees register for multiple events at you insight into what you can do to
a time. The Multiple Event Regis- improve it in the future. With the
trationadd-on allows attendees Mobile Attendance & Ticketing
to register for different events in Apps add-on for Event Espresso,
you’ll be able to transform your
one go.
mobile device into a fully-functional
Making it easy for attendees to onsite attendee management tool.
find and buy tickets to your festival directly from blog posts, social Tip #4: Festival Registration
media plat forms, and search Analytics
engines effectively shortens the
Keeping track of everyone who
ticket purchasing process.
attended your festival can be a
daunting task – especially if you’re
Event Espresso also supports festimanually registering attendees.
val ticketing for nonprofits which
Event Espresso comes with an Accuallows you to raise funds and
rate Attendee Manager that lets
accept donations directly through
you view your registrants’ details
your WordPress website.
quickly at a glance.
Tip #3: Check-in Attendees
Quickly

The plugin’s built-in Transaction
Reporting module gives you a quick
view of the total number of registrations and transactions per event.

The Barcode Scanner add-on lets
you add barcodes to the tickets
you send attendees. This way, you
can use a simple barcode scanner Key Takeaways
or mobile app to check-in attendYou certainly don’t need to have a
ees at the door instead of having
big budget to set your festival up
your event staff manually verify
with event technology. Event organeach ticket.
isers are taking advantage of tools
that facilitate festival ticketing
using WordPress to enhance their
attendees’ experience.
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Are your event technology
platforms connected?
Modern exhibition organisers appoint a number of event technology suppliers in
the name of creating engaging visitor experiences, but is the data each creates
connected in order to realise the true potential of customer insight?

C

ircdata has innovated for
more than two decades to
help its clients drive visitor engagement, enhance
exhibitor return on investment
and deliver actionable insight into
customer behaviour. Its event technology platform Fusion® offers
all the critical applications an
exhibition organiser needs; from
lead capture to content collection,
event registration to a visitor event
app, and Smart badging to attendance tracking.
Fusion’s applications are
connected, so the event organiser can view all of the data each
creates in its organiser portal. So
if you would like to create postshow reports within seconds that
display which exhibitors had the
most visitor engagements, which
show features and sessions were
rated the best (or worst!), how
many meetings booked actually
took place, how many visitors
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shared their contact details with
each other or what content was the
most popular for download, you’ll
find the statistics you need at the
click of button. The opportunities
for customer insight are endless.
It all begins the moment your
attendees register for your event.
Circdata’s award-winning event
registration platform offers organisers a single customer view of
each of its data subjects; showing
every last detail of every interaction they have had, across their
full event portfolio. With advanced
query tools, and the functionality
to deal with any event management task you can think of, Fusion
makes light work of your event so
you don’t have to.
Connectivity is key in delivering
a seamless visitor or exhibitor
experience. Circdata’s technology platform creates a frictionless journey; your visitors will

automatically gain access to your
event app upon registering, your
visitor app will automatically
populate with the content your
exhibitors upload, visitors receive
a post-event summary to remind
them in real-time who they
engaged with or collected content
from.
Circdata helps organisers realise
the value of their events, drive
future revenue and grow audience
numbers.
If you are using a myriad of event
tech suppliers, now is the time
to rationalise your exposure in
return for the customer insight
you never thought possible. Find
out why Circdata is the go-to
event technology partner to some
of the world’s leading exhibition
organisers.
Contac t hello@circdata.com
or call 01635 869868
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TheTicketSellers - tailor your ticketing
platform to work for your event.
With 20 years’ experience in selling tickets for festivals and events, TheTicketSellers
has developed its bespoke ticketing platform to deliver a more streamlined, efficient and tailored sales process.

T

hanks to a team of dedi- young person’s ticket to the adult
cated in-house developers ticket and helps control child safety
and customer care experts, aspects for the event.
TheTicketSellers’ software
and support service rivals that of Another dependent ticket rule
global companies in the sector and that allows organisers to promote
offers organisers more control over greener transport to festivals, is
the inclusion of coach traveller
their public ticket sales.
packages built into the process.
Each event organiser can shape This means customers purchasthe process to fit with their event ing coach travel can benefit from
– here’s just some of the ways the discounted entry tickets, making
platform can be adapted to give the greener transport option more
organisers a solution that fits with appealing.
them, not the other way around.
Increase sustainability of
Choose dependent (linked) ticket your event
options that benefit your event
TheTicketSellers is the only ticketDependent ticket options mean ing agency globally to offer Energy
that organisers can set certain Revolution’s Carbon Calculator
rules or dependencies for ticket as an integrated feature on the
sales. For example, setting a rule ticket buying page, encouraging
that means a child or teen ticket can customers to make a donation and
only be purchased when an adult turn their travel emissions into
ticket is bought as part of the same clean energy. In 2018, donations
transaction. This then links the equated to 661,000 miles of travel
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to and from the UK festivals who
partnered with TheTicketSellers
and 100% of the donations went
towards renewable energy projects
worldwide. An easy way to make
events more sustainable as part of
ticket sales!
Data capture opportunities
Incorporating data capture questions as part of the ticket buying
process is an extremely useful
and valuable tool to help both the
running of an event and compiling
data about your ticket buying audience.
By including survey style questions before the payment is taken,
organisers can find out information
about their audience at no extra
cost, such as why visitors love their
event and how many times they’ve
visited which can help shape future
decisions.

Charity donations + Gift Aid
If you would like your event to have
a charitable effort and gain the
support of your customers, one of
the easiest ways to achieve donations is during the ticket selling
process. By including an option to
make a charity donation and associated Gift Aid declaration, event
organisers can help to raise money
for their chosen charities.
Refundable deposits
TheTicketSellers’ platform allows
refundable deposits to be built
into the checkout process, either
per-ticket or per-customer. Deposits can then be returned on site
(or swapped for festival goodies),
upon receipt of bags of recycling
and a scan of the wristband helping organisers to encourage cleaner
sites after their events.
Essential platform for event
organisers: Eventree
TheTicketSellers’ in-house software development team has built
Eventree, an online platform that
helps organisers streamline crew
and performer accreditation, meal
planning, trader applications,
document requests and volunteer
recruitment amongst other benefits. Whatever size and type of
event, TheTicketSellers’ platforms
can work for you – get in touch to
find out more.

Looking for investment in your next festival or event?
To celebrate TheTicketSellers 20th anniversary,
the ticketing agency has earmarked a whopping
£500,000 to invest in festivals and events looking
for a new ticketing partner.
Organisers who run a ticketed event of any size
and have not worked with TheTicketSellers
before could be eligible for investment and also
benefit from TheTicketSellers’ 20 years knowledge and experience working in events.

Now is the perfect time to get in touch, for
more information on the investment and for an
opportunity to benefit, get in touch with Mo
mo@theticketsellers.co.uk or Jimmy
jimmy@theticketsellers.co.uk or call the
team on 0121 472 6688
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Register. Connect. Engage.
The visitor journey starts here.

Event Registration - Event Software - Onsite Services
We are a leading event registration and event technology company
that enable organisers of trade exhibitions, consumer events and
conferences to get visitors through the door.
Jonas Event Technology launched in early 2017
following the merger of Show Data Systems and
Interchange Communications and, with the
support of Jonas Software, are bringing together
the great people, products and services the
events industry needs.
The brand might be new, but it is built on proven
solutions and nearly three decades experience
in delivering mission critical event technology for
events like yours.
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We pride ourselves on our strapline Passionate
People, Intelligent Solutions and feel these are the
elements that differentiate us from our competition.
With a wealth of knowledge & experience, rapid
product development, innovative technology,
strong relationships and the ability to be flexible,
we are the perfect event tech partner
To see how we can help you put on your best
event yet, call us on 01865 892345, email
hello@jonas.events or visit www.jonas.events

Trusted by

Content cards
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FACIAL
RECOGNITION
POWERED BY

BENEFITS
TALK TO US!
www.zenus-biometrics.com
info@zenus-biometrics.com
@Zenusinc
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•
•
•

It powers the world's fastest check-in
The attendee satisfaction rate is 99.32%
Integration takes a few hours with the
Zenus pre-built widgets

FAST, EASY, SECURE
Zenus is an award-winning facial recognition company. As a premier technology
provider for the events industry, they excel
in large-scale applications and optimal
user experience. To allow every event planner to access a high-end technology at a
reasonable price, their service is integrated into existing registration platforms.

Crystal Interactive raises the bar in
audience engagement technology
The challenge to captivate attendees and create memorable event experiences has
never been greater. The ever-changing expectations of attendees and meeting owners ensure the pressure is well and truly on event planners to deliver an original and
highly engaging event experience on time and most importantly, on budget.

E

ngagement is at the heart
of everything we do at Crystal Interactive. With over 28
years’ experience advising,
supporting and deploying event
technology at live events of all
shapes and sizes worldwide, we
ensure every event realises the
power of the audience and delivers the best possible outcomes for
both the attendee and organiser.
With so many event technology
options out there, it’s hard to know
where to start and which ones will
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enhance the attendee experience Transformative technology
and create a seamless process
for everyone involved. At Crystal The latest addition to our ‘best-inInteractive our dedicated team class’ portfolio is klik – an advanced
scour the world to find the high- event engagement solution that
est performing event technology, attendees can wear. Klik’s innovataking the headache away from tive LED wearables are transformbusy event planners. From our own ing event experiences for attendees,
award-winning devices and event while providing event owners with
apps, to market-leading third-party the powerful data collection capasolutions we bring the very best in bilities to help them better underevent technology and support to stand their events and audiences
engage attendees before, during and calculate return on investment.
and after your event.

Re-inventing the way
we interact
The klik wearables keep attendees
engaged and help reduce attendee
screen time by encouraging real
human interactions. With a simple
click of the badge, button or bump
of the wristband attendees can
exchange contact details easily
with their peers and access new
contacts via the app.
All three wearables feature colour
changing LED lights which gives
event organisers the unique ability to manage their attendees, by
grouping them by colour, communicating with them via light paging,
highlighting key moments at the
event and creating memorable
light shows.

Value for attendees and
event organisers
Whether your event has 100 or
100,000 attendees, klik is a breakthrough all-in-one solution for
event management, attendee
engagement and measuring overall event performance. The klik
platform covers the whole process
from ticketing to data and analytics.

Easy ticketing
EventBrite is integrated into the
platform offering a seamless experience for attendees. A registration
email can be immediately sent out
after purchase.

The brandable app allows attendees to access new contacts, agendas, speaker profiles and important
event information, providing a
summary of the guest’s personal
journey. The web-based app means
no downloading is required. Last
minute changes to the app can be
made easily.

Live monitoring

Data and analytics
Meeting organisers can track
levels of engagement, the number
of people attending sessions and
much more through a live event
dashboard. Live data rich maps
give organisers real-time information on traffic flow via a live
heat map. Post event analytics
with deeper insight on attendance,
engagement levels, clicks collected
and more provide organisers with
a clear picture on event ROI.

Klik uses Bluetooth technology
to monitor attendee numbers in
different spaces over the course of
an event. By using Bluetooth hubs Getting the best out of klik
in different zones which communicate with the wearables, event As the only event technolog y
organisers can monitor how many company in the UK to offer klik our
people are in each room via passive team of seasoned professionals
tracking. Location services give a will support and advise you every
detailed picture of where, when step of the way, from pre-event
and how attendees are interacting. advice on meeting design to
comprehensive on-site support to
make sure your event runs seamAccess control
lessly from start to finish.
Guests don’t need to scan their
devices before entering sessions,
therefore you can avoid queuing
To learn more about klik and
at busy sessions. The LED indicates
arrange a demonstration
whether someone is allowed in a
please telephone:
zone.
+44 1483 927 900 or email:

On-site staff management

hello@crystalinteractive.net

Locate your staff, prevent congestion and see what areas need help
through the klik dashboard.

Speedy check-in
Klik allows attendees to check-in
for events through the app and
puts them in control over what
personal data they want to share.
Pairing a klik wearable takes only
a few seconds, accelerating the
check-in process to reduce congestion at busy registration desks.
Event app
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Event Apps, Websites, Registration
and Internal Comms.

support@launchinteractions.com
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02039502189

www.launchinteractions.com
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Event Tech Awards teams
up with Evessio
Organisers of the Event Technology Awards (ETA) called in software specialists Evessio
to develop the awards’ 2018 edition site www.eventtechnologyawards.co.uk and to
reflect the quality of the brand.
"We sent a folder of information Metropolis Business Media, Dentsu “Software needs to follow a process
about what we wanted and back Aegis Network, The PPA, Easyfairs, and we’re developing new prodcame the perfect website,” Adam Dennis Publishing and REED Midem. ucts/features every month, to the
Parry, co-founder of the Event Techvery highest level.”
nology Awards, says.
The company’s success is a product of the mix of its founders’ skills. Evessio websites are up-to-date,
“It had really been thought about Between them, Gary Clement, Paul they’re ‘lookers’, but the back-end,
and all the options we’re likely to Schnell and Thomas Howie have the engine room, is where the real
need are a part of the package spent more than 40-years deliv- value is.
rather than add-ons after the fact, ering quality software solutions in
which makes a real difference.”
and around the event industry.
“The ETA site needs to be literally state-of-the-art, for obvious
An end-to-end tech specialist On top of that, crucially, Evessio reasons, and it cannot be let down
focused on intuitive, high quality technology comes to market with by its technology,” Howie says. “Our
and easy to use event management comprehensive technical backup reputation in both those camps is
software, Evessio’s innovation, its via named, easily contactable indi- unsurpassed.”
focus on security, sustainability viduals.
and success, has made a fast mark
www.evessio.com
on the traditional model.
“We understand the event machine
and what our customers want in
In business since 2015, this new kid terms of solutions,” Howie says.
on the block’s solutions, which are “That is backed up by our technideveloped using the latest technol- cians and they’re on it from start to
ogies, have found favour with big finish, like an extra member of the
industry names including Media10, client’s team.
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.com

The next
generation
of event
management
software
Conferences Exhibitions Awards
l

l

SOFTWARE
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Leading in Event
Technology
Mark Jones is CEO and Founder of Giant iTab, the immersive and intuitive platform
for events. As well as being a key fixture of event technology for some time, Mark
is also one of the speakers at Event Tech Live, so we got to know him a little better.
First of all, we asked Mark to give
us a brief background on Giant
iTab and their early successes.

why people go to cinemas to watch
horror movies –and again, we
represent the move from a singular experience to a shared one.”

“The Giant iTab Company pioneered
the combined software and hardWorking within your industry,
ware needed to create a ‘giant’
what techniques do you employ
tablet or smartphone that works
to stay ahead of emerging develin exactly the same as a traditional
opments?
hand-held device. Since developing the product, the company It’s a good question and one we
has become one of the leading constantly wrestle with. On the
voices in the major events indus- one hand, like most forward thinkMark Jones is CEO and Founder
try. It has helped over 500 compa- ing companies, we talk to our
of Giant iTab
nies, from global blue-chip clients clients and meet regularly to look
to small event agencies, to create at updates to design, aesthetic and
better branding and experiences functionality on a regular basis.
and FinTech, where businesses
at events, exhibitions, and confer- As an organisation we’re incrediare looking to migrate consumers
ences.
bly curious, we join webinars, read
to mobile, and we can be a really
blogs, visit many shows and meet
strong conduit for this.
So, how are Giant iTab adapting with smart people to predict trends
to the ever-changing dynamics of and try to envisage what an event
With regards to your industhe events sector.
in 2030 will look like and undertry, what developments do you
stand where we will fit in. An examforesee and how will you adapt
“The events industry is on the up,
ple of this is ‘gamification’, here we
around these?
and its growing because of one
exploit one of the key purposes
word; engagement. Brands are
of the smart phone – to play retro We’ve recently taking on a research
losing contact – and that’s physigames on! We’re flipping the Giant project with the Mindlab at Sussex
cal contact – with their consumiTab on its side and creating a Giant University and are working with
ers. Those that invest in events
iTable, for Pac Man, worm and Alien a guy called Dr David Lewis, who
and experience are the ones that
Invaders; again, with the option to is known as the ‘grandfather of
are creating loyalty because they
flip onto more ‘work stuff’ when neuro-marketing’. We’re working
are getting the chance to meet and
to understand why ‘touch’ is so
people are watching …
greet their customers face to face,
important to creating experiences
build a ‘Phigital’ world around them
What does the future hold for and immersion, and it’s been really
and immerse them in the brand –
interesting. Everything that David
Giant iTab?
this creates loyalty in a modern
and his team are finding points in
world. At Giant iTab we help turn It’s all about New territories, New
the direction of the desire for more
events into meaningful experi- markets, New partners, and New
experience from consumers, driven
ences. We represent the role tech- solutions. Geographical scaling is
by our physical engagement with
nology plays in creating immersive about expanding our global footthings; products, places, people.
experiences, adding entertainment, print, taking us into the Middle
This is exciting news for anyone in
theatre, or play into an event. We East, Asia-Pac and North America.
mobile, anyone in events and expealso know that experiences mean Diverse industries are also interestrience; so, its brilliant news for us.
more when they are shared – its ing, there is a big move in both retail
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We push technology to the extreme.
Using our #TechContentProduction to
support leading agencies and brands,
we create disruptive, digital experiences
enjoyed around the world.

+44(0)345 226 3083
info@dbpixelhouse.com

www.dbpixelhouse.co.uk
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Workforce management software for temp agencies
and event services companies.

uTRAC is a dynamic solution for recruiting, deploying and
tracking high volumes of event staff quickly and easily.

Smarter Recruitment
Simpler Scheduling
Better Communication
Faster Billing & Payroll

Start a 14 day

today

utraconline.com
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Event apps to
enhance your event
It’s a question that Event Industry News is frequently asked. For the most part, the
apps developed for the event industry have been done so with careful consideration as to the benefits they will bring the user, whether that be the organiser or
the attendee.

H

owever, the tech market remains a vast content on a deeper level, improve the networking
minefield of services that the inexperi- opportunities for delegates, or allow exhibitors to
enced #eventprof may find complicated. So, reach out to visitors to improve their own ROI.
to make things easier, Event Industry News
has once again done some legwork for you. The key word we focussed on was enhance. We
wanted to find the apps that make the whole experiWhilst the clear majority of event apps are undoubt- ence of an event better for the user than it would be
edly useful, we wanted to look at the ones that really without that app. So, read, and find out which apps
enhance your event. Our search focussed on apps made it into our list of event apps to enhance events.
that might help attendees understand the event

Topi – Engineered serendipity
Topi was built from the ground up with networking, messaging, and digital content in mind.
Getting started with Topi is as easy for attendees as it is for busy event planners. Participants
sign up and join events in seconds. No more
worrying about adoption rates. Topi is intuitive
and powerful.

Read more
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QuickMobile – Technology driven &
attendee inspired
There are 2 questions you need to ask to make
sure your tech is right for your event: How difficult will it be to set up? and what does it do
for my attendees? At QuickMobile, we know
that event planners have busy, unpredictable,
stressful jobs—that’s why we make the process
of making event apps with us simple, straightforward, and easy.
Read more

Conference Compass
If you run an association or if knowledge sharing
is at the core of your events, the Society App by
Conference Compass is the right choice for you.
Instead of only one event – include your whole
annual calendar of congresses, workshops, seminars and trainings in your app and bring more
powerful connections even to smaller events.

Read more
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JUJAMA offers an event app that
has everything you and your
attendees need
No matter what your focus and how large or
small your crowd. Starting with basics — JUJAMA
provides easy mobile access to content like single
or multi-track agendas, robust speaker lists, event
information and FAQs, and floor plans.

Read more

Engage your attendees on and off the
conference floor with Eventbase
Your brand’s mobile event strategy is no longer
just a stand-in for a paper schedule—it’s an
attendee engagement tool that brings your
brand’s events to life. Delivering visually-rich and
engaging mobile event apps, Eventbase is the
leading mobile event technology platform for
premium brands.
Read more
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CrowdCompass mobile event apps –
Giving you a competitive advantage
Your attendees are demanding more personalised and engaging experiences at your events.
Part of delivering these enhanced experiences is
providing them with a leading-edge mobile event
app. There are mobile event app providers all
over the world ready to step in and partner with
you – there’s just one small issue: not all event
apps are created equal.
Read more

Appendee, get attendees more involved
than ever
The perfect way to keep attendees informed,
connected and more involved than ever. The
mobile app is very easy to setup and makes sure
people exactly know what’s going on where and
when. Next to sharing all information about the
event you are able to present a full interactive
attendee list.
Read more
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PROJECT SOFTWARE
CREATED FOR THE
EVENTS INDUSTRY.
Take control of your event budgets with
Procim. Create the space for productive
collaboration while driving revenue and
lowering costs.
Procim was created 20 years ago by
people working in the events industry
and has been developed, improved and
loved ever since.
Book a demo to ﬁnd out what Procim can
do for you.

PROCIM

procimprojects.com
+44 (0)20 8749 7115
hello@itassociates.co.uk
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Connectivity is critical
to contemporary live events,
front and back of house.
The fluid, interactive nature of brand activations/product launches, for example,
means London-based Noba’s unique systems are in constant demand.

L

aunched in 2006 to service capacity can come at the flick of a
requirements for qual- switch, cost-effectively.
ity temporar y Wi-Fi, live
streaming and bespoke “Our services have gone from being
software solutions, London-based a bonus at an event to absolutely
Noba was one of the first event essential,” Founder, Nick Taylor,
specific IT companies in the UK.
tells EIN.

Twelve years on, the company’s “Noba is an event company first.
ability to deliver a high capacity We understand the model, know
network with as little as 24 hours the people and we have developed
notice is unsurpassed. It helps the partnerships with ISP contacts, so
trusted to deliver engaging, live
event magic happen for agencies we can deliver the best pricing and
content via multiple digital chanand brands big and small, Google productivity to our clients. I firmly
nels.
and MC Saatchi among them.
believe we are without equal in the
live technology sector.”
The company provides for more
To that end, Noba has built relathan 60 major projects a year for
tionships with a number of high-al- With class leading technology,
many of the world’s events and
titude ISPs, Tower 42 and the “from bullet proof connectivity
brands.
Hilton Park Lane by way of exam- to ground-breaking software”, a
ple, which makes for seamless unique understanding of its clients’
point-to-point protocols (PPP) in requirements and a focus on fault- www.noba.co.uk
the capital. That means a lofty 1GB less customer service, Noba is wifi@noba.co.uk
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Event Genius Pay fuels rise in RFID
payments at UK festivals
While RFID has been delivering invaluable changes across the event landscape in
Europe and the United States over the last 10 years, the UK market has been slow
to follow.

T

here’s a fear about upsetting proven
cash/credit card processes, and ticketholders, at events in this country. But
as cashless and RFID based systems
become more prevalent in everyday life,
contactless payments in pubs, shops and public
transport for example, ticket buyers, particularly
those under-40, are coming to expect it.

The cashless solutions which have stormed
the festival model Stateside require a fully
networked site, with zero downtime, and
would struggle to cope with the intermittent
Wi-Fi at most UK festivals. Instead, a raft of
independent events on this side of the Atlantic, including El Dorado and Detonate Festival, made the switch with Event Genius’
closed-loop RFID, which can work online or
offline and isn’t dependent on a network.
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The Leeds-based company’s award
winning Event Genius Pay service
has processed nearly 4m payment
transactions via 1m wristbands
worldwide at events such as The
Great European Carnival (Hong
Kong) and Annie Mac’s Lost &
Found Festival (Malta) and is in use
at 20 major UK events this summer
season.
As the public gets familiar with
closed loop RFID on event sites,
promoters will see the inherent
Lauren Lytle, Head of Operations at Event Genius
benefits far outweigh the struggle to implement something new.
Brute stats say customer spend Cashless technology has so many experienced by early adopters of
goes up by as much as 25 per potential applications in the fan RFID, where the dynamic wasn’t
cent with cashless and, as well as experience, so at Event Genius quite right, scared people. It made
slashing overheads and queue we’re looking to facilitate as many them reticent. “We’re moving in
time, Event Genius Pay spawns connections between patron and the right direction in this country
rich data, analytics and report- promoter as possible.”
though. When I go to events now,
ing for promoters, organisers and
everyone seems more comfortavendors.
As British festivals get more ble with RFID.”
sophisticated networks in place,
“Our closed-loop system ensures and they are starting to, Event Ultimately, people resistant to
100 per cent uptime for spending, Genius Pay evolves with their technology will get left behind,
as all the currency is stored on needs. The system can introduce but when you look at the way the
the wristband itself,” Lauren Lytle, online features like mobile top-up generations took to tapping debit
appointed Head of Operations at and ‘hybrid’, which allows the cards to access buses and the tube,
Event Genius in March, explains.
customer to add to their balance that won’t be many.
via Apple Pay and Google Pay if
“RFID has revolutionised the rela- they run out of currency mid-POS RFID for events is focused on the
tionship between the promoter (point of sale) transaction.
payment puzzle, for now, but
and patron in that we’re now able
there’s huge growth potential for
to gather valuable data points on “The UK festival market is a small brand activations, sponsorship
each individual attendee rather world,” Lytle says. “Everyone talks and much more besides. It’s time
than just the ticket purchaser. about everything and the failures to cash in.
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Skiddle: how we harness the power
of ticketing technology
With the clubbing season beginning and our busiest period just around the corner,
we decided the time was right to overhaul our App and design a one-stop-shop for
music lovers. In a nutshell, we have created the first bespoke event guide, ticketing
outlet and discovery platform, which users can download for free via their IPhone
and Android devices.
Designed to work with users at As industry innovators for nearly
the start of their event planning 20 years, we know that broadjourney; we have gone one step casting information out to a huge
further than traditional ticketing group of customers, in the hope
Apps, offering a bespoke discovery that some are interested is no
experience as well as a ticket retail- longer a viable marketing strating service. By suggesting a range egy so we ensure we know enough
of carefully selected options that about what customers like and
help users to design their nights, don’t like to make these recomthe App acts as a one-stop shop, mendations effective. This makes
making event planning simple, effi- both the marketing spend from
cient and enjoyable.
the promoter work better, and also
results in happier customers.
As well as featuring an entirely
personalised homepage, the Skid- Anything else?
dle App becomes more intelligent with use by tailoring events To coincide with the launch of our
using Skiddle’s Big Data* platform, new App, we have also upgraded
which collects billions of pieces of our Rep feature, rewarding loyalty
data about our events and custom- and offering cash, rewards and
ers, from multiple platforms and exclusive prizes for customers who
channels.
sell tickets.

A

s well as allowing users
to discover and plan
events alongside booking tickets; the App -also
offers a uniquely personalised
experience for each user based on
their musical preferences.

We know this experience has
completely disrupted the way
event discovery works on IPhone
and A ndroid dev ices; using
machine learning to analyse a
user’s previous activity and preferences to suggest a unique selection of events and artists.
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Why is this new update
important?
In the past, ticketing Apps have
existed to sell tickets rather than
act as an event discovery experience. This significantly hampers
user participation and limits exposure to a fantastic range of gigs,
club nights and festivals. This isn’t
helpful for the customer – or the
promoter.

Harnessing the power of viral selling, the feature allows Skiddle
customers to ‘Rep’ for the events
they love by forwarding on trackable links to their friends and family.
For every ticket sold, the customer
– or Rep – is rewarded. And, importantly, the promoter sells more
tickets to each of their events at
little additional effort.

The idea itself is not unique,
however we have gone one
We have turned the experience
step further than other ticketon its head, greeting customers at
ing outlets; allowing Reps to
the start of their journey, exposchoose how they would like to be
ing them to relevant and exciting
rewarded for selling tickets. Reps
events and acting as a one-stop
can either bank money for every
shop: event guide, discovery platticket sold, or can collect points
form and ticketing outlet.

that equate to exclusive rewards;
such as backstage passes, free
drinks or VIP experiences.
In another industry first, every
Rep that sells tickets through their
network of friends will be added
to an overall leaderboard, collating
points for every ticket sold. The top
sellers will then be rewarded with
additional exclusive prizes, chosen
by the Promoter to celebrate their
ticket selling success. Milestones
can be tracked easily through the
Skiddle App, and push notifications
and alerts can be engaged to monitor progress.
We are delighted to launch the
upgraded Skiddle Rep feature in
time for student season and are
looking forward to rewarding loyalty
in this new and innovative way – as
suggested by customers in our
latest satisfaction survey.
By offering customers a choice: earn
points towards prizes or cash for
every ticket sold, we have opened
up the Rep feature to everyone,
tapping into established behaviour of sharing events with friends
and family. With huge rewards up
for grabs and a leaderboard to
track progress, the Rep feature is
designed to interact with customer
behaviour in a seamless fashion
and can be operated and monitored
entirely from our App.
Let’s not forget, the feature is also
hugely beneficial to promoters,
removing risk and time overheads,
whilst maximising reach and the
amount of tickets sold for each
event.

For more information, visit www.skiddle.com
or download the App.
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Event Tech Directory
Analytics

Apps

Name: Exposure Analytics

Name: Guidebook

Address: 29B Highbury Studios, 8 Hornsey
Street, London, N7 8El

Address: Guidebook UK, 54 Marshall St. London,
W1F 9BH, United Kingdom

Enquiry Telephone: 0207 993 0396

Enquiry Telephone: +44 (0) 203 575 1095

W: www.exposureanalytics.com

E: contact@guidebook.com
W: www.guidebook.com
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Audio Visual

Audio Visual

Name: DBpixelhouse

Name: Sparq

Address: Spectrum 800, Ashchurch Business Centre,
Alexandra Way, Tewkesbury, Gloucester GL20 8TD

Address: Unit 8, Cobbett Park, Moorfield Road,
Guildford, Surrey, GU1 1RU

Enquiry Telephone: 0345 226 3083

Enquiry Telephone: 0370 606 1100

E: info@dbpixelhouse.com

E: hello@sparq.live

W: www.dbpixelhouse.com

W: www.sparq.live

Audio Visual

Audio Visual and Interactive Displays

Name: YSLV

Name: Giant iTab

Address: The AV Studio, Red House Farm, Lower
Dunton Road, Upminster, RM14 3TD

Address: Chester House, 81 Fulham High Street,
Fulham Green, Putney Bridge, London SW6 3JA

Enquiry Telephone: 0208 317 7775

Enquiry Telephone: 44 (0) 20 3542 1645

E: london@yslv.co.uk

E: info@giantitab.com

W: www.yslv.co.uk

W: www.giantitab.com

Event Tech Directory
Cashless Payments

Event App

Name: Tappit

Name: Eventbaxx

Address: Brookfield Court, Selby Road, Garforth,
Leeds LS25 1NB, Yorkshire, UK

Address: Dudweilerstraße 71, 66111
Saarbrücken, Germany

Enquiry Telephone: n/a

Enquiry Telephone: (+)49 681 84492557

E: sales@justtappit.com

E: info@eventbaxx.com

W: www.justtappit.com

W: www.eventbaxx.com

Event App

Event Management

Name: Yapp

Name: Prio Technology

Address: Amsterdam Ave, NY,
New York 10024, United States

Address: Budapester Str. 7-9, 10787 Berlin,
Germany

Enquiry Telephone: 0

Enquiry Telephone: 030 257 5728 60

E: support@yapp.us

E: info@prio-technology.de

W: www.yapp.us

W: www.prio-technology.de

Event Management Software

Event Management Software

Name: eventdrive

Name: Hubb

Address: 68 Bis Avenue Victor Hugo, 92170
Vanves – France

Address: 4510 NE 68th Dr #102, Vancouver,
WA 98661, USA

Enquiry Telephone: (+) 33 6 81 79 78 34

Enquiry Telephone: (+)1-360-949-7800

E: contact@eventdrive.com

E: sales@hubb.me

W: www.eventdrive.com

W: www.hubb.me
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Event Tech Directory
Event Management Software

Event Reg

Name: Qmeeto Ltd

Name: Jonas Event Technology

Address: Innovation Works 1, Kerry Technology
Park, Tralee, Co. Kerry, Ireland

Address: The Thames Wing, Howbery Park, Wallingford, OX10 8FD, UK

Enquiry Telephone: (+)353 66 719 0364

Enquiry Telephone: 01865 893560

E: n/a

E: hello@jonas.events

W: www.qmeeto.co.uk

W: www.jonas.events

Event Registration

Event Registration

Name: Circdata

Name: D2i systems

Address: Circdata Ltd, Unit K, Venture House,
Bone Lane, Newbury, RG14 5SH

Address: D2i Systems Limited. 41-43 Hamilton
Sq, Wirral, CH41 5BP, UK

Enquiry Telephone: +44 (0)1635 869868

Enquiry Telephone: +44 (0) 151 649 5150

E: hello@circdata.com

E: info@d2isystems.com

W: www.circdata.com

W: www.d2isystems.com

Event Registration

Event Software

Name: Swoogo

Name: evessio

Address: 26 Third Street, Newport, RI 02840, USA

Enquiry Telephone: +44 (0)208 642 4999

Enquiry Telephone: (+)1 914 830 7733

W: www.evessio.com/evessio

E: sales@swoogo.com
W: www.swoogo.com
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Event Tech Directory
Event Technology

Event Technology

Name: Launch Interactions

Name: Zenus

Address: Unit 5 Kingsmead Business Park,
Gillingham, Dorset, SP8 5FB

Address: 302 Canal Street, Suite 50, Houston,
TX 77003, USA

Enquiry Telephone: 0203 9502189

Enquiry Telephone: 0

E: support@launchinteractions.com

E: info@zenus-biometrics.com

W: www.launchinteractions.com

W: www.zenus-biometrics.com

Filming & Streaming

Lead Capture

Name: First Sight Media

Name: Akkroo

Address: Suite 3-5 Wesley House, Ventura Park,
Carterton, Oxfordshire. OX18 1AD

Address: Piano House, 9 Brighton Terrace,
Brixton, London SW9 8DJ

Enquiry Telephone: 0330 024 1080

Enquiry Telephone: 0203 056 7720

E: info@firstsight.media

E: hello@akkroo.com

W: www.firstsight.media

W: www.akkroo.com

Software

Software

Name: I.T. Associates Limited

Name: uTRAC

Address: 27 Warple Way, London, W3 0RX

Address: 24 Lower Abbey Street, Dublin 1, Ireland

Enquiry Telephone: (+)44 (0)20 8749 7115

Enquiry Telephone: 0808 189 0334

E: hello@itassociates.co.uk

E: sales@utraconline.com

W: www.procimprojects.com

W: www.utraconline.com
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Event Tech Directory
Staffing Technology

Tech Friendly Venue

Name: Liveforce Ltd

Name: Croke Park

Address: 59 Alric Avenue, New Malden,
Surrey KT3 4JL

Address: Jones Road, Dublin 3, Ireland

Enquiry Telephone: (+)44 20 7193 5642

Enquiry Telephone: 353 (0)1 819 2300

E: hello@liveforce.co

E: events@crokepark.ie

W: www.liveforce.co

W: www.crokepark.ie/meetings-events

Ticketing Solutions

Wi-FI

Name: TheTicketSellers

Name: Noba

Address: First floor, 32 Frederick Street, Jewellery
Quarter, Birmingham, B1 3HH, United Kingdom

Address: 4 Devonshire St, Marylebone,
London, W1W 5DT

Enquiry Telephone: (+)44 (0)121 472 6688

Enquiry Telephone: 0203 4404 610

E: info@theticketsellers.co.uk

E: wifi@noba.co.uk

W: www.theticketsellers.co.uk

W: www.noba.co.uk

If you would like to feature in our
upcoming guides, please email
features@eventindustrynews.com
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To feature in our upcoming 2020 guides email
features@eventindustrynews.com

2020

